FAMED AUTHOR AND EDUCATOR

RICHARD ROTHSTEIN
SPEAK ABOUT HIS NEW BOOK

THE COLOR OF LAW
A FORGOTTEN HISTORY OF HOW OUR GOVERNMENT SEGREGATED AMERICA

ROTHSTEIN IS A SENIOR FELLOW AT THE HAAS INSTITUTE FOR A FAIR AND INCLUSIVE SOCIETY, LOCATED AT THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT BERKELEY. HIS BOOK OUTLINES HOW THE U.S. GOVERNMENT ADOPTED POLICIES IN THE MID-20TH CENTURY TO SEGREGATE WHITE AND BLACK RESIDENTS THROUGH FEDERAL PUBLIC HOUSING PROJECTS. IN THE COLOR OF LAW, ROTHSTEIN WRITES ABOUT HOW THE GOVERNMENT CAN REMEDY ITS OWN INJUSTICES.

OCTOBER 18, 2017
LECTURE/CONVERSATION 6-8 PM
BOOK SIGNING 8-9 PM
DOMINICAN UNIVERSITY,
GUZMAN HALL
50 ACACIA AVENUE,
SAN RAFAEL, CA

RESERVE TICKETS TODAY!
https://goo.gl/jzL2ks
SEATING IS LIMITED

All public meetings and events sponsored or conducted by the County of Marin are held at accessible sites. If you are a person with a disability and require information or materials in alternative formats – or if you require accommodation to participate in a county program, service or activity – please contact department staff at (415) 473-7331 or (415) 473-4381 (voice/TTY) or e-mail disabilityaccess@marincounty.org